Introduction {#section1-1536012117749051}
============

Long-term heavy alcohol consumption is harmful to the liver and brain. Chronic alcohol consumption has been associated with a variety of cognitive impairments, ranging from central nervous system (CNS) intoxication symptoms to impaired brain functional activity, poor motor coordination, and behavioral changes.^[@bibr1-1536012117749051]^ Minimal hepatic encephalopathy (MHE) is the earliest form of *hepatic encephalopathy* (HE), observed in up to 80% of patients with liver cirrhosis, thus affecting a significant population worldwide. Minimal hepatic encephalopathy has been shown to affect daily function, quality of life, driving, and overall mortality.^[@bibr2-1536012117749051]^ Severe HE has the potential to be fatal and has a poor prognosis because significant damage to anatomical structures has occurred, including severe irreversible liver cirrhosis.^[@bibr2-1536012117749051]^ Investigation of the mechanism of MHE and the ability to establish neurological dysfunction (NDF) caused by the effects of ethanol abuse directly on the brain or from alcoholic liver fibrosis (ALF) are limited in patients with ALF that impedes the development of clinical treatments for these conditions. In addition, the lack of reliable biomarkers that can be visualized in vivo through noninvasive imaging techniques hinders the development of early clinical diagnosis, progression monitoring, and treatment response assessment of NDF, specifically in the MHE stage. Minimal hepatic encephalopathy is the earliest stage of HE and is reversible if appropriate treatment is initiated immediately. Although significant advances in the understanding of alcohol's effects on liver disease and neuropsychiatric disorders have been made, the neuropathogenesis of alcoholic liver disease (ALD)--related MHE is not fully understood.^[@bibr3-1536012117749051]^ Emerging evidence suggests that alcohol may alter neurochemistry,^[@bibr4-1536012117749051][@bibr5-1536012117749051]--[@bibr6-1536012117749051]^ induce brain oxidative stress,^[@bibr7-1536012117749051]-[@bibr8-1536012117749051]^ and alter oxidative phosphorylation in brain cells.^[@bibr7-1536012117749051]^ The liver, as the key organ responsible for the breakdown of alcohol, is particularly vulnerable to the toxic byproducts of alcohol and its metabolites (eg, acetaldehyde and oxygen radicals).^[@bibr9-1536012117749051]^ Another important mechanism of ALD (including ALF) is the release of the toxin lipopolysaccharides (LPS) from gut gram-negative bacteria due to chronic ethanol consumption. Lipopolysaccharides can elicit Kupffer cell activation and increase liver oxidative stress and immune over response.^[@bibr10-1536012117749051][@bibr11-1536012117749051]--[@bibr12-1536012117749051]^ These pathological factors activate hepatic stellate cells to synthesize collagen and inhibit collagen degradation, leading to ALF formation, and subsequently to ALF-NDF. The levels of these toxins increase in the blood of patients with ALF. The toxins also can move to the brain and cause neurotoxicity.^[@bibr13-1536012117749051]^ It is commonly accepted that increased exposure of the brain to ammonia released from the damaged liver, including exposure induced by late-stage alcoholic liver fibrosis (LALF), can generate an osmotic stress caused by a rise in brain glutamine (Gln).^[@bibr13-1536012117749051][@bibr14-1536012117749051]--[@bibr15-1536012117749051]^ Until now, the specific mechanisms of the pathological progression from alcoholic MHE to end-stage HE have not been well understood. This is in part due to the lack of an appropriate animal model of ALF, along with a lack of adequate preclinical experimental studies to differentiate the roles of ALF-NDF and alcohol NDF. In addition, the lack of a noninvasive imaging modality has limited the understanding of the progress of MHE to end-stage HE. Noninvasive neuroimaging techniques in the development for monitoring these effects will contribute to the identification of early biomarkers of functional disorders before prominent tissue damage occurs, aid physicians in initiating early strategies to prevent neurotoxicity, and help monitor treatment response.

We propose the use of high resolution in vivo proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) as a noninvasive method for the identification, visualization, and quantification of specific brain biochemical markers that reflect the underlying molecular processes of non-ALD-NDF, including MHE.^[@bibr16-1536012117749051],[@bibr17-1536012117749051]^ Severe HE may present with anatomic structural damage of the brain which can be diagnosed by computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). However, MHE may not present with changes in the brain that can be recognized on CT and MRI. This is because patients with MHE may only have an imbalance of neurobiochemical substances within the brain and neurofunctional alteration without significant anatomical structural damage to the brain. Magnetic resonance spectroscopy enables the direct, noninvasive, in vivo assessment of the neurochemical levels of discrete brain structures and has the potential to identify the etiologies of selected brain pathologies.^[@bibr18-1536012117749051]^ Several reports using MRS have shown that ethanol consumption alters brain biochemical levels in humans^[@bibr19-1536012117749051]^ and animals.^[@bibr20-1536012117749051][@bibr21-1536012117749051][@bibr22-1536012117749051]--[@bibr23-1536012117749051]^ Our current animal model was established by extending the ethanol feeding length from the traditional 1 month to 7 months. This model characterizes LALF pathological damage, including significant liver fibrosis and liver dysfunction, and demonstrates behavioral disorders in MHE. Thus, this model is an appropriate model to investigate the CNS effects of alcohol and LALF. The biomarkers to be obtained by MRS will assist clinicians in diagnosing, treating, and evaluating treatment response of LALF-MHE in a huge population of patients worldwide.

To obtain a better understanding of the pathogenesis of alcohol- and LALF-related NDF that may mimic MHE, we applied in vivo localized proton MRS of the brain to a preclinical LALF model in which advanced ALF was induced following a 7-month alcohol feeding in mice. Further behavioral studies in the tested animals were carried out, and correlations were made between changes in neurochemistry and behavior resulting from this long-term alcohol feeding.

Materials and Methods {#section2-1536012117749051}
=====================

Animal Feeding {#section3-1536012117749051}
--------------

The model of LALF was established based on our previous methods.^[@bibr9-1536012117749051],[@bibr10-1536012117749051],[@bibr24-1536012117749051]^ Female BALB/c mice were purchased from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington, Massachusetts). At 6 to 8 weeks of age, 5 mice were housed in 1 cage in pathogen-free conditions. Mice were fed nutritionally adequate Lieber-DeCarli liquid diets (BioServ, Flemington, New Jersey) for 7 months containing 27% of calories from alcohol as the disease model. Equal calories of liquid diets with replacement of isocaloric dextrose were provided to controls. Seven animals in each group were included in our current experiments and 1 animal was not included due to inconsistency of biochemical ethanol peak profiles compared to the rest of the ethanol-fed animals. All animals were allowed free access to ethanol (study group) or control (control group) liquid diets prior to the imaging and other studies. All experimental animals were allowed free access to water and diets before MRS acquisition and the open field test (OFT). Magnetic resonance spectroscopy acquisition was performed at 7 months on all animals, both those fed ethanol and control liquid diets. Behavioral testing by OFT was performed 1 week after MRS acquisition. On the day following OFT testing, animals were sacrificed by decapitation. Blood samples and liver tissues were harvested for biochemical analysis of liver injury and histopathology, respectively. All animal procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of University of Maryland School of Medicine.

Pathology Assessments and Biochemistry Tests {#section4-1536012117749051}
--------------------------------------------

Formalin-fixed liver sections were embedded in paraffin and sectioned (4 µm). Sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin to examine general morphology^[@bibr25-1536012117749051],[@bibr26-1536012117749051]^ and with Masson Trichrome for fibrosis.^[@bibr27-1536012117749051]^ Each section was evaluated by pathologists through blinded assessment according to the Kleiner scoring system, with modifications as described in other studies.^[@bibr28-1536012117749051][@bibr29-1536012117749051]--[@bibr30-1536012117749051]^

Plasma ethanol levels were measured by a colorimetric method using a commercial ethanol assay kit (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, Missouri), and plasma LPS levels were assessed by limulus amebocyte lysate test using an endotoxin assay kit (Sigma-Aldrich) as described in our previous publications.^[@bibr11-1536012117749051],[@bibr31-1536012117749051]^ Plasma alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) assays were performed in individual mice using the photometric method, which is also described in our previous publications.^[@bibr11-1536012117749051],[@bibr12-1536012117749051]^ Both AST and ALT assay kits were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Hyaluronic acid (HA) and α-2-macroglobulin (a2M) were measured using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay methods^[@bibr32-1536012117749051],[@bibr33-1536012117749051]^; these 2 kits also were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.

In Vivo Localized High-Resolution Proton MRS Experiments {#section5-1536012117749051}
--------------------------------------------------------

In vivo MRS experiments were performed on a Bruker BioSpec 70/30USR Avance III 7 T horizontal bore MR scanner (Bruker Biospin MRI GmbH, Ettlingen, Germany) as described in our previous studies.^[@bibr34-1536012117749051],[@bibr35-1536012117749051]^ A Bruker 4-element proton surface coil array was used as the receiver and a Bruker 72-mm linear volume coil as the transmitter. A 3-slice (transaxial, midsagittal, and coronal) scout image using fast low-angle shot sequence was obtained to center the mouse's brain in the imaging field of view. A fast shimming procedure (FASTMAP) was used to improve the B~0~ homogeneity in the region of interest. Both proton density- and T~2~- weighted images were obtained for anatomic reference using a 2-dimensional rapid acquisition with relaxation enhancement sequence covering the entire brain in the coronal plane (repetition time \[TR\]/echo time \[TE\] eff~1~/TE eff~2~ = 3500/19.4/56.8 milliseconds, slice thickness = 0.5 mm, in-plane resolution = 100 × 100 µm^2^,). For proton MRS, adjustments of all first- and second-order shims over the voxel of interest were accomplished with the FASTMAP procedure. The high quality of the MR spectrum was controlled by this procedure. The shimming procedure routinely results in line widths of 6 to 9 Hz of a single ^1^H metabolites resonance (0.023-0.03 ppm). This allowed for a good separation of the glutamate (Glu; 2.35 ppm) and Gln (2.45 ppm) peaks. The triplet-like structure of taurine (Tau) has a resonance frequency primarily at 3.42 ppm. A short echo time Point-RESolved Spectroscopy pulse sequence (TR/TE = 2500/10 milliseconds, NA = 300) was used for MRS data acquisition from the hippocampus (1.5 × 6.0 × 1.5 mm^3^, number of average \[NA\] = 400) and the thalamus (2 × 5.5 × 1.5 mm^3^, NA = 360).^[@bibr33-1536012117749051]^ The unsuppressed water signal from each of the prescribed voxels was obtained to serve as a reference for determining metabolite concentrations.

Locomotor Activity {#section6-1536012117749051}
------------------

After completion of MRS studies, OFT was performed on all animals to examine locomotor activity.^[@bibr36-1536012117749051]^ The Open field test apparatus (Med Associates Inc, St Albans, Vermont) consists of a 40 × 40 cm square box. Animals were placed in the center of the arena and allowed to explore the chamber for 60 minutes; the arena was lit throughout the test. A center zone represented the area more than 10 cm from the walls. Activity in the open field was quantified using a computer-operated activity monitoring program. Peripheral move distance (cm), peripheral ambulatory time (seconds), center entries (number of times), and center ambulatory time (seconds) were recorded. Data were divided into 10- and 20-minute intervals over the 60 minutes test session.

Data Analysis and Statistics {#section7-1536012117749051}
----------------------------

Quantification of the MRS was based on frequency domain analysis using "linear combination of model spectra" (LC Model).^[@bibr37-1536012117749051]^ In vivo spectra were analyzed by a superposition of a simulated basis set provided by the LC Model software (Version 6.3-0G; Stephen Provencher, Oakville, ON, Canada). The reference for determining metabolite concentration was the water signal, which was acquired from the same voxel. The metabolic profile was measured with the same parameters as biochemical data acquisition except the number of averages was set at 8. The results were normalized by the LC Model package to the metabolite concentrations and expressed as micromoles per gram wet weight (µM). Cramér-Rao lower bounds (CRLB) as reported from the LC Model analysis was used for assessing the reliability of the major metabolites. The simulated spectra of alcohol and acetate were included in the LC Model basis set. All concentrations were expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean. Only metabolites with CRLB not greater than 25% were considered in each measurement. The statistical analyses were performed on MRS and OFT results using 2-way analysis of variance with multiple comparison corrections (Bonferroni *t* test; SigmaPlot 12.5, Systat Software, Inc, San Jose, California). Pearson correlation coefficients (*r*) were calculated to identify linear dependencies between measured OFT parameters and neurochemical concentrations. Student *t* test was used for assessment of blood biochemistries. Significance level was set at *P* \<.05.

Results {#section8-1536012117749051}
=======

Hepatic Histopathology and Blood Biochemistry Parameters of Alcohol-Induced Liver Fibrosis {#section9-1536012117749051}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Long-term alcohol consumption can induce liver pathology ranging from steatosis and inflammation to fibrosis and cirrhosis in humans.^[@bibr9-1536012117749051]^ In our study, we induced alcoholic fibrosis by feeding mice an ethanol Lieber-DeCarli liquid diet for 7 months ([Figure 1](#fig1-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}). Control mice received equal calories of liquid diets with isocaloric dextrose. Hematoxylin and eosin on liver sections of 7 animals in each group demonstrated no to minimal fatty liver mainly in zone 1 and inflammatory cellular infiltrates and ballooning formation in control mice ([Figure 1A](#fig1-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}). Liver sections stained with Masson trichrome showed minimal fibrosis formation ([Figure 1B](#fig1-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, ethanol-fed mice showed moderate to severe fatty liver predominantly in zone 3, significant inflammatory-cell infiltration in the pericentral area along with ballooning ([Figure 1C](#fig1-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}) and severe bridging fibrosis ([Figure 1D](#fig1-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}). We detected significant differences in scores of steatosis (*P* \< .001, [Figure 1E](#fig1-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}), inflammation (*P* \< .01, [Figure 1F](#fig1-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}), ballooning (*P* \< .05, [Figure 1G](#fig1-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}), and fibrosis (*P* \< .001, [Figure 1H](#fig1-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}) in the livers of the 7 mice who were fed ethanol compared to corresponding controls.

![Hepatic histopathology. Hematoxylin and eosin stained liver sections in control mice (n = 7) (A) and ethanol-fed (B) mice (n = 7). Masson trichrome stain for fibrosis in control mice (C) and ethanol-fed mice (D). Magnification is 100×. There is significant increase in steatosis (E), liver inflammation (F), ballooning (G), and fibrosis (H) in ethanol-fed mice compared to controls.](10.1177_1536012117749051-fig1){#fig1-1536012117749051}

A total of 10 mice were fed an ethanol liquid diet, and blood ethanol levels were measured at ∼3 mg/mL at the end of the experiment, whereas the corresponding 10 controls were fed isocaloric diets ([Figure 2A](#fig2-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}). After 7 months, 7 mice from each group survived and were studied. Blood endotoxin LPS levels in ethanol-fed mice were greater than those of control mice (*P* \<.001; [Figure 2B](#fig2-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}). To assess parenchymal damage, liver enzymes ALT and AST were measured. [Figure 2C](#fig2-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#fig2-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"} shows an increase in plasma ALT and AST levels in mice with severe liver fibrosis compared to controls (*P* \< .05). Hepatic fibrosis markers, including HA and A2M, have been reported in experimental and clinical LALF. Elevated levels of HA and A2M in ethanol-fed mice compared to controls were also observed (*P* \<.01; [Figure 2E](#fig2-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#fig2-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}). To assess physical changes occurring as a result of long-term ethanol feeding, weight gain and liver-to-body weight ratios were analyzed. [Figure 2G](#fig2-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"} and [H](#fig2-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates no significant difference in body weight gain between ethanol-fed and control mice. There was a trend toward decreased weight gain after 7 months of ethanol feeding but not before that time point. There was a significant difference in liver-to-body weight ratio between ethanol-fed and control mice (*P* \<.05). These changes in blood biochemistry and ratios of liver-to-body weight further verified that the long-term uptake of ethanol resulted in significant liver pathology.

![Animal model data and plasma biochemical changes. Plasma ethanol levels are persistently greater in ethanol-fed mice (A). The inflammatory mediator LPS is significantly elevated in ethanol-fed mice (B). Plasma ALT (C) and AST (D) levels are significantly increased in ethanol-fed mice compared to control mice. Serum liver fibrosis parameters HA (E) and alpha-2-macroglobulin (F) are elevated in ethanol-fed mice compared to control mice. There is a difference in liver-to-body weight ratio (H) between ethanol-fed and control animals but no significant difference in body weight gain (G). ALT indicates alanine aminotransferase; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; HA, hyaluronic acid; LPS, lipopolysaccharides.](10.1177_1536012117749051-fig2){#fig2-1536012117749051}

Quality and Reproducibility of Proton MRS {#section10-1536012117749051}
-----------------------------------------

Neurochemical concentrations in both the hippocampus and thalamus of the same ethanol-fed animal (n = 7) were measured twice in 1 week by proton MRS, and the results were highly reproducible. Glutamate (representing high-concentration molecules) and Gln (representing low-concentration molecules) were evaluated. Hippocampal Glu concentrations acquired from 5 ethanol-fed mice were 8.108 ± 0.101 and 8.223 ± 0.151 mM. Thalamic Glu concentrations were 9.008 ± 0.319 and 9.048 ± 0.437 mM. Hippocampal Gln concentrations were 2.843 ± 0.167 and 2.843 ± 0.201 mM. Thalamic Gln concentrations were 2.860 ± 0.097 and 2.910 ± 0.175 mM. There were no statistically significant differences between the 2 distinct time points during the same week for these 2 measurable neurochemicals, indicating that MRS quantification of neurochemicals is useful and reproducible for these experiments.

Thalamic and Hippocampal Neurochemical Alterations in LALF Mice {#section11-1536012117749051}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Magnetic resonance spectroscopy is a noninvasive method to assess changes in the neurochemical levels of discrete brain structures.^[@bibr18-1536012117749051]^ Representative ^1^H MRS studies obtained using this method from ethanol-fed mice and age-matched control mice are shown in [Figure 3](#fig3-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}. Spectra in [Figure 3](#fig3-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"} were acquired from the hippocampus (A) and thalamus (C) of control mice while the spectra in [Figure 3](#fig3-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"} were from the hippocampus (B) and thalamus (D) of ethanol-fed groups. In general, the alcohol signal was not detectable in all ethanol-fed and control mice. Interestingly, when 1 mouse just finished a free-feeding meal and MRS acquisition was performed immediately, in this particular mouse (data not shown), the thalamic concentration of alcohol rose to 4.45 mM; acetate was also detectable (0.36 mM). The data from this animal were excluded in our current experiments. By contrast, the rest of ethanol-fed mice did not show ethanol peaks on the MRS profile, which indicates brain imaging was not obtained in the acute stage of ingestion of ethanol diets. Compared to the control mice, the ethanol-fed mice showed higher Gln concentrations ([Figure 3E](#fig3-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#fig3-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}) in both the hippocampus (3.194 ± 0.214 vs 2.607 ± 0.214 mM, *P* = .02) and the thalamus (2.678 ± 0.130 vs 2.173 ± 0.109 mM, *P* = .02). In the ethanol-fed group, levels of the excitatory neurotransmitter Glu were significantly elevated in the hippocampus (8.142 ± 0.136 vs 7.306 ± 0.310 mM, *P* = .001, [Figure 3E](#fig3-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}). The thalamus of the ethanol-fed mice demonstrated significantly reduced levels of Tau (4.216 ± 0.300 vs 5.335 ± 0.187, *P* \< .001), creatine (Cr; 2.250 ± 0.194 vs 2.763 ± 0.118, *P* = .04), phosphocreatine (PCr; 3.486 ± 0.148 vs 3.989 ± 0.257, *P* = .04), and total creatine (tCr; 5.736 ± 0.230 vs 6.752 ± 0.158, *P* \< .001, [Figure 3F](#fig3-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}). No other MRS-detectable metabolites significantly differed in this study. These results indicate that mice with ALF displayed high Gln in their hippocampi and thalami and reduced Tau, Cr, PCr, and tCr in their thalami. The CRLB were typically 2% to 4% for *N*-acetylaspartate, Glu, tCr, and total choline and 5% to 10% for Gln and Tau. These values were in the expected range compared to other previously published studies of ours^[@bibr34-1536012117749051],[@bibr35-1536012117749051]^ and other groups.^[@bibr38-1536012117749051],[@bibr39-1536012117749051]^

![Representative in vivo ^1^H-MR spectra and corresponding voxel locations. (A) Hippocampus from an age-matched control mouse, (B) hippocampus from a 7-month-old Lieber-DeCarli alcohol liquid diet treated mouse, (C) thalamus from an age-matched control mouse, and (D) thalamus from a 7-month-old Lieber-DeCarli alcohol liquid diet--treated mouse. Comparisons of the neurochemical concentrations between control- (n = 7) and alcohol-treated (n = 7) mice in hippocampus (E) and thalamus (F). The NAA peak heights were used to normalize the MR spectra as there was no statistical difference in the NAA peak heights between the groups in the measured regions. Data presented as mean ± standard error of the mean. Ace indicates acetate; Alc, alcohol; Cho, choline-containing compounds; Cr, creatine; GABA, γ−aminobutyric acid; Glc, glucose; Gln, glutamine; Glu, glutamate; Glx, glutamate + glutamine; GSH, glutathione; Ins, *my*o-inositol; Lac, lactate; MM, macromolecules; NAA, *N*-acetylaspartate; NAAG, *N*-acetylaspartylglutamate; PCr, phosphocreatine; Tau, taurine; tCr (total creatine), Cr + PCr.](10.1177_1536012117749051-fig3){#fig3-1536012117749051}

Locomotor Functional Deficit and Its Correlation to the Neurochemical Alterations in LALF Mice {#section12-1536012117749051}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Locomotor function tests were carried out to examine behavioral changes in animals with alcoholic fibrosis. The OFT results are shown in [Figure 4](#fig4-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}. Seven mice with LALF demonstrated decreased central locomotor activity compared to corresponding controls. In the total 60 minutes experimental period, there were significant differences between the 2 groups in the center ambulatory time (*F* = 544.14, *P* \< .001; [Figure 5A](#fig5-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}), center entries (*F* = 215.25, *P* \< .001; [Figure 5B](#fig5-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}), peripheral ambulatory time (*F* = 325.53, *P* ≤ .001; [Figure 5C](#fig5-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}), and peripheral movement distance (*F* = 412.81, *P* \< .001; [Figure 5D](#fig5-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, [Figure 5](#fig5-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates a positive correlation between the decreased center and peripheral activities and thalamic Tau ([Figure 5A-D](#fig5-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}) and tCr ([Figure 5E-H](#fig5-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}) levels, respectively. Positive correlations of both Tau (*r* = 0.80-0.96, *P* = .03 to \<.001) and tCr (*r* = 0.75-0.89, *P* = .05-.01) to the center and peripheral behavior changes throughout the 60-minute observation period (first 20- + second 20- + third 20-minutes) were confirmed by corresponding linear fits and 95% confidence intervals. No other correlations were observed between the other 2 neurochemicals and OFT measurements. No correlations were identified in controls between these 2 neurochemicals and OFT measurements.

![Comparison of locomotor activity by OFT between isocaloric and alcohol-treated mice (A) times in central areas, (B) numbers of central square entries, (C) total peripheral ambulatory time, and (D) traveled distance in peripheral area. Data are presented as mean ± standard error of the mean (n = 7). OFT indicates open field test.](10.1177_1536012117749051-fig4){#fig4-1536012117749051}

![Correlation between thalamic Tau and tCr concentrations and OFT measurements. A-D, thalamic Tau and (E-H) thalamic tCr concentrations (mM). Data are presented as experiments from 7 animals. Cr indicates creatine; OFT, open field test; *r*, Pearson correlation coefficient; tCr (total creatine), Cr + PCr (phosphocreatine); Tau, taurine.](10.1177_1536012117749051-fig5){#fig5-1536012117749051}

Thalamus Neuronal Degeneration, Astrocytosis, Neuronal Apoptosis, and Mitochondria Morphological Changes Without Anatomical Structural Damage in LALF Mice {#section13-1536012117749051}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Histological and pathological analyses were carried out to examine neuronal degeneration, astrocytosis, and neuronal apoptosis in the thalamus of animals with LALF. The histological and pathological results are shown in [Figure 6](#fig6-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}. Seven mice with LALF demonstrated significant differences between the 2 groups in the neurodegeneration expressed as numbers of positive staining cells per 10 magnificent fields within the thalamus (4.1 ± 1.7 vs 0.4 ± 0.2, *P* \< .001; [Figure 6A](#fig6-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}, [B](#fig6-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}, and [I](#fig6-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}), astrocytosis (6.2 ± 2.1 vs 0.1 ± 0.2, *P* \< .001; [Figure 6C](#fig6-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}, [D](#fig6-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}, and [J](#fig6-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}), and neuron apoptosis (6.7 ± 1.2 vs 0.5 ± 0.2, *P* \< .001; [Figure 6E](#fig6-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}, [F](#fig6-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}, and [K](#fig6-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, electron microscopy (EM) tests were performed to assess mitochondria morphological changes in animals with LALF. The EM data in [Figure 6G](#fig6-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}, [H](#fig6-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}, and [L](#fig6-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"} demonstrate significant differences between the 2 groups in mitochondria morphological changes (6.2 ± 1.2 vs 0.1 ± 0.2, *P* \< .001) in the thalamus. Mitochondria with loosely packed/swollen cristae and depleted cristae are visualized in chronic ethanol-fed animals but not in controls and considered to have dysmorphological changes that may indicate that mitochondrial dysfunction is involved in the pathogenesis of LALF-NDF and ethanol-NDF. However, MRI brain images demonstrated no brain structural atrophy, and no enlargement of brain ventricles was visualized in the 2 groups ([Figure 6A](#fig6-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#fig6-1536012117749051){ref-type="fig"}). There is no significant difference between the 2 groups in the brain weight, volume of the thalamus, and overall brain anatomic structures (data not shown), although the thalamus MRS showed biochemical changes of Tau and Cr, and the OFT had experimental evidence of depression disorder.

![Thalamus histopathological analysis and MRI anatomic images of thalamus and brain in LALF mice. A, B, and I, H&E staining analysis of the number of positive degenerative neurons in the thalamus and quantitative data in 2 groups of LALF (A) and control (B), (C, D, and J) IHC analysis of astrocytosis in the thalamus and quantitative data in LALF (C) and control (D) animals, (E, F, and K) TUNEL staining analysis of neuron apoptosis in the thalamus, and (G, H, and L) EM analysis of mitochondrial morphological changes. The positive cell bodies (see arrows) were counted in 7 experimental animals, each group by 2 investigators in a masked manner, not knowing the classified group of sections. (H&E, 200×; IHC GFAP staining, 200×; TUNEL staining, 200×; EM, 6500× and 0.002 mm/pix). In the right panel (a) T2-weighted brain images from frontal to cerebellum of an LAF animal and (b) T2-weighted brain images from frontal to cerebellum of a control animal. There was no anatomic damage in either LALF animals or controls. EM indicates electron microscopy; GFAP, Glial fibrillary acidic protein; H&E, hematoxylin and eosin; IHC, immunohistochemistry; LALF, late-stage alcoholic liver fibrosis; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; TUNEL, Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT) dUTP Nick-End Labeling.](10.1177_1536012117749051-fig6){#fig6-1536012117749051}

Discussion {#section14-1536012117749051}
==========

We have described neurochemical alterations in specific brain nuclei and behavioral impairments that follow long-term dietary alcohol consumption in a mouse model of LALF which may mimic MHE. The main findings for the ethanol-fed mice are as follows: (1) elevation of Gln and depletion of Tau and tCr, (2) behavioral changes correlated with decreased levels of both thalamic Tau and tCr in the thalamus of alcohol-fed animals, and (3) upregulated hippocampal glutamatergic systemic activation, as demonstrated by Glu. All of these neurochemical abnormalities quantified by MRS could contribute to the development of LALF- and ethanol-induced NDF and were associated with specific behavioral changes in the mouse model of LALF. There was no visualization of brain anatomic structural abnormalities on MRI images while in the thalamus, mitochondrial dysmorphological changes--related neuronal degeneration and apoptosis as well as astrocytosis were identified in histopathological, immunohistochemistry and EM studies.

Glutamine is the major source of nitrogen for the synthesis of nonessential amino acids, as well as nucleotides and hexosamines.^[@bibr40-1536012117749051]^ Brain edema or cell swelling is one of the major neurological complications of alcohol-induced hepatic NDF. It is postulated that Gln is involved in the production of cell swelling.^[@bibr41-1536012117749051]^ Glutamine is an end product of ammonia detoxification, a process that gains importance in chronic alcoholism, since ammonia toxicity is a key symptom of liver damage. Conversion of ammonia to Gln in astrocytes is a rapid, efficient process.^[@bibr42-1536012117749051],[@bibr43-1536012117749051]^ Glutamine is also the breakdown product of Glu that is taken up by astrocytes following removal from the synapse. Our data suggest the increase in Glu in the hippocampus may be a contributing factor to the observed increase in Gln. However, the elevated levels of Gln can result in osmotic and oxidative stress, leading to excessive production of free radicals and induction of mitochondrial permeability (which precedes mitochondrial swelling), a phenomenon known to cause astrocyte dysfunction.^[@bibr41-1536012117749051]^

Our data do not demonstrate a significant correlation between Gln and behavioral changes in either brain region. Further investigation of regional patterns of oxidative stress and mitochondrial dysfunction in the thalamus is indicated. Our results demonstrated reduced levels of Tau in the thalamus which is in agreement with an early study of chronic alcohol intake in rats.^[@bibr44-1536012117749051]^ Alterations of thalamic Tau and tCr are correlated with behavioral changes in our study. Several previous studies have demonstrated a significant interaction between Tau and behavioral changes in the setting of acute alcohol ingestion in rodents.^[@bibr45-1536012117749051][@bibr46-1536012117749051][@bibr47-1536012117749051]--[@bibr48-1536012117749051]^ Acute administration of Tau has been shown to inhibit abnormal locomotor activity that was stimulated by alcohol ingestion,^[@bibr45-1536012117749051]^ suggesting that Tau can alter the locomotor simulative and behavioral changes of alcohol, which agrees with our observations. It is also possible that thalamic Tau depletion results from osmotic and oxidative stresses caused either directly by the metabolites of alcohol produced in the brain and/or those derived from the damaged liver because Tau synthesis may be negatively affected in the liver in our animal model and over formation of oxidative stress in the liver may also contribute to the consumption of Tau, an important antioxidant. Taurine is known to play a osmoregulatory role in response to cellular osmotic changes.^[@bibr49-1536012117749051]^ Since Tau is also an important antioxidant,^[@bibr50-1536012117749051],[@bibr51-1536012117749051]^ reduced Tau levels in the thalamus might contribute to alcohol-induced osmotic and oxidative stress.

The Cr-PCr system is essential to the maintenance of energy charge, serving as a spatial and temporal energy buffer in cells with fluctuating energy demand.^[@bibr52-1536012117749051]^ Chronic alcohol consumption reduces hepatic mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation by suppressing the synthesis of key protein subunits that are encoded by mitochondrial DNA.^[@bibr53-1536012117749051],[@bibr54-1536012117749051]^ Our finding of decreased tCr in the thalamus of alcohol-fed animals may be at least partially due to decreased tCr in the liver by synergistic roles of decreased synthesis of tCr and increased consumption of tCr (an important antioxidant) in the liver. A recent proton MRS study of binge alcohol exposure in rats demonstrated a decline in tCr that quickly normalized following alcohol withdrawal.^[@bibr55-1536012117749051]^ Since Cr/PCr balance reflects control of the brain's high-energy phosphate metabolism,^[@bibr56-1536012117749051]^ decreased thalamic Cr and PCr levels may reflect energy depletion, which might also diminish locomotor activity.^[@bibr57-1536012117749051],[@bibr58-1536012117749051]^ Future studies are planned to investigate the correlation between liver and brain Tau and tCr when interventions specifically protective against LALF are applied and to investigate effects of Tau and tCr in ALD-NDF development when supplemental Tau and tCr are applied.

The glutamatergic system also plays an important role in long-term potentiation, which is persistently increased following high-frequency stimulation of a chemical synapse and following long-term depression and anxiety. Chronic use of alcohol appears to upregulate N-methyl-d-aspartate receptor expression in the brain.^[@bibr59-1536012117749051]^ Alterations in the subunit composition of Glu receptors have been observed following chronic administration of alcohol to mice.^[@bibr57-1536012117749051]^ Observation of elevated hippocampal Glu in mice with LALF provides further evidence that the chronic intake of alcohol results in upregulation of the glutamatergic system, although it is not clear what role this system plays, because there is no significant correlation between Glu levels and behavioral changes. Further investigation of why Glu elevation in the thalamus and hippocampus is not associated with behavioral changes should be undertaken. One plan is to monitor progressive changes of Glu level within these 2 nuclei at different time points of alcohol feeding indicating early ALD to LALF and to seek a correlation between Glu levels and behavioral changes in a larger number of LALF animals.

Excessive ethanol consumption exerts adverse effects on many organs in the body. In the liver, hepatic Kupffer cells are activated by LPS from gram-negative bacteria due to ethanol-mediated, increased gut permeability. Furthermore, reactive oxygen species (ROS) can be generated during ethanol metabolism leading to hepatocyte injury and liver fibrosis. The effects of substantial production of these inflammatory cytokines and ROS in advanced liver fibrosis (cirrhosis) go far beyond liver damage. Over formation of inflammatory substances in the liver may explain decreased levels of liver Tau and tCr as well. These factors of inflammatory cytokines and ROS can cross the blood--brain barrier and activate brain microglial cells and endothelial cells, leading to neuroinflammation. Associations between in vivo neuroimaging and brain cytokine markers have been found in experimental models of Wernicke encephalopathy and alcohol binge exposure.^[@bibr60-1536012117749051],[@bibr61-1536012117749051]^ In fact, MHE develops as a spectrum of neuropsychiatric abnormalities in many alcoholic patients with liver dysfunction during cirrhosis while brain anatomic structures may be visually normal, as seen in the current study where no abnormal brain anatomic structures were visualized on MRI. Thus, a molecular association between neurological changes and LALF following chronic ethanol intake may be postulated. Developing molecular neuroimaging techniques, such as the method of MRS described in this study for noninvasive, in vivo monitoring of these alterations will contribute to the identification of biomarkers of functional disorder before the development of significant, irreversible brain tissue damage is seen on MRI images. Identification and evaluation of the disease process through these techniques could also help to develop more effective early diagnosis strategies for MHE and help to evaluate adequate strategies to decrease neurotoxicity and delay the onset of late-stage HE, which is typically already present when there is evidence of abnormal brain anatomic structures on MRI. In this study, it was hypothesized that brain oxidative stress, altered energy metabolism, immune responses, and ammonia toxicity, may contribute to adverse brain effects caused directly by alcohol and LALF. However, the MRS findings in this pilot study of decreased Tau and Cr indicate that brain oxidative stress is one of the important pathological factors that requires further investigation. The role of brain oxidative stress effects including oxidative stress formation, regulatory signal pathway of brain oxidative stress formation, and the pathological effects of brain oxidative stress on NDF along with key pathological signal molecules are areas for future study. In addition, whether the process is reversible by stopping alcohol feeding in LALF mice for various durations deserves further investigation.

The currently described LALF model is the first reported instance where extended ethanol feeding of animals resulted in ethanol-induced LALF with features of LALF-MHE. In the literature, ALF/cirrhosis models were induced in short-term alcohol-fed mice with administration of chemicals such as carbon tetrachloride (CCl~4~),^[@bibr62-1536012117749051]^ which are not feasible to investigate pure LALF-MHE because CCl~4~ obviously causes brain and other organ injuries. On the other hand, the Tsukamoto-French model has demonstrated ALF changes and liver dysfunction, but no NDF studies were reported.^[@bibr63-1536012117749051]^ This gastric feeding model of ALF also requires a complicated surgical process and the feeding catheter incorporates a metal device which may limit MR imaging.

Our model shows severe liver fibrosis along with steatohepatitis similar to the findings of ALF in human alcoholics. Thus, the model may be a useful tool to further investigate mechanism of LALF-associated MHE. Another important mechanism of ALD and ALD-NDF is that LPS is released from the cell wall of gut bacteria after chronic ethanol feeding along with variations in the balance of gut bacteria colonies and increased gut wall permeability.^[@bibr10-1536012117749051][@bibr11-1536012117749051][@bibr12-1536012117749051]--[@bibr13-1536012117749051]^ Lipopolysaccharides can stimulate release of inflammatory and fibrogenic mediators such as tumor necrosis factor α, interleukin 6, and ROS by liver inflammatory cells such as Kupffer cells,^[@bibr10-1536012117749051][@bibr11-1536012117749051]--[@bibr12-1536012117749051]^ leading to formation of ALD and ALD-NDF. At the end stage of ALD, LALF can cause MHE in the clinical setting, but the lack of an appropriate animal model limits further investigation of the pathogenesis of MHE and the investigation of potential beneficial interventions. The animal model described in this study provides a useful tool to further explore underlying mechanisms of LALF-MHE and to study correlations between other biomarkers including Gln using MRS technology and NDF by OFT and other methods in animals with a visual intact brain anatomical structure on MR imaging. Future research directions will focus on such experiments of liver--brain axis using the model. No reports of depression and anxiety disorders caused by LALF in a mouse model exist in the literature, and behavioral changes measured by OFT in our current studies may represent anxiety.^[@bibr36-1536012117749051],[@bibr64-1536012117749051],[@bibr65-1536012117749051]^ Future studies will investigate depression and anxiety disorders by a forced swimming test and OFT, respectively. Regions of the thalamus and hippocampus were chosen because these nuclei were associated with MHE in clinical studies.^[@bibr66-1536012117749051][@bibr67-1536012117749051]--[@bibr68-1536012117749051]^ However, there are no such research experiments performed in preclinical studies. The MRS technique applied has been established in our core facility to distinguish ALD-NDF and alcohol-NDF using liver protective medication that is unable to pass the blood--brain barrier in the LALF model. In addition, the roles of the cerebellum, prefrontal cortex, and striatum in LALF-related behavior changes were not completely clarified. This line of study will be continued.

Conclusion {#section15-1536012117749051}
==========

Our experiments demonstrate that noninvasive proton MRS provides an important means to identify and quantify neurochemical changes in specific brain regions. Taurine and Cr within the thalamus are significantly positively correlated with behavioral changes, thus Tau and Cr may potentially be used as noninvasive parameters for monitoring NDF in diagnostic and therapeutic settings. This LALF mouse model established by extended alcohol consumption may provide a promising model for future research in the field of MHE. Further investigation will examine whether neurological and/or behavioral dysfunction is caused by ethanol-associated liver fibrosis, direct ethanol injury to the CNS, or both. In addition, a deeper understanding of these processes will allow us to identify early-stage alcohol toxicity that may result from early ALD while also aiding the design of intervention strategies to ameliorate the harmful effects of alcohol on the brain and liver.
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